
SKSIT3601GE 36-INCH FLEX INDUCTION COOKTOP
Powerful Center Element

With 7,000 watts of power, the 11-
inch dual center element is the most 
powerful center induction element in 
the industry*. This element can boil 
one quart of water in about a minute.

Two Flex Cooking Zones

From a small pan to a large griddle, each 
Flex Cooking Zone combines elements 
to accommodate different sizes 
and shapes of cookware. Each zone 
provides up to 3,700 watts of power.

SKSIT3001GE 30-INCH FLEX INDUCTION COOKTOP
Powerful Center Element

For the ultimate performance the 
30-inch cooktop features an industry 
leading 5,700 watt strong and 11-inch
wide center dual element.

One Flex Cooking Zone

From a small pan to a large griddle, the 
Flex Cooking Zone combines elements 
to accommodate different sizes and 
shapes of cookware.

Proud / Flush Installation for a luxury look in any kitchen

The cooktop can be installed proud, allowing quick and easy retro-fit installation. 
A flush-mount installation provides a sleek appearance that blends seamlessly 
with countertops.

LCD Touch Control simplifies cooking and makes clean-up easy

7-inch color LCD touch control allows for easy interface and use. The seamlessly 
integrated display is also easy to clean.

Wi-Fi Enabled for Smart Control and smart synchronization

The innovative Wi-Fi feature, powered by ThinQ® Technology, brings modern 
convenience to the kitchen. Monitor the on/off status of the cooktop elements 
from a mobile device using the ThinQ® app. When combined with a Signature 
Kitchen Suite Hood, ThinQ® Technology lets the cooktop and hood communicate 
with each other so the elements and fans are synchronized.

Our ENERGY STAR® certified Flex 
Induction Cooktops feature powerful 
induction elements, with each zone 

providing up to 3,700 watts of power, 
delivering the power you need for most 

of your daily cooking. 

Need to go to the next level? The 11-
inch dual-center element delivers up to 

7,000 watts (SKSIT3601GE) / 5700 watts 
(SKSIT3001GE) for even more induction 
power. But don’t worry, there’s plenty of 

beauty to go with all that brawn. 

A 7-inch color LCD touch control makes 
it easy to use – and clean. And with 

their thin profile, they can be installed 
completely flush to match your style.

SKSIT3601GE
SKSIT3001GE

FLEX INDUCTION COOKTOPS 
FLEX INDUCTION COOKTOP PRODUCT SPOTLIGHT

*Among leading brand 36" induction cooktops when pots over 9" are used.
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Learn more about the full line of Signature Kitchen 
Suite appliances at SignatureKitchenSuite.com

Outstanding Warranty Signature Kitchen Suite offers one of the industry's best policies. Our limited 3-year 
warranty covers all parts and labor. 

UPCG3054ST
30-Inch Gas Cooktop

UPCG3654ST
36-Inch Gas Cooktop

SKSGT3054S
30-Inch Gas Cooktop

SKSGT3654S
36-Inch Gas Cooktop

  * Electrical Requirement - 240/208V, 30 amp, ** Electrical Requirement - 120V/15 amp.

SKSRT480SIS*
48-Inch Rangetop with Sous-Vide and Induction

SKSRT360SIS*
36-Inch Rangetop with Sous-Vide and Induction

SKSRT360S**
36-Inch Rangetop with 6 Burners

SKSIT3601G
36-Inch Flex Induction Cooktop

SKSIT3001GE
30-Inch Flex Induction Cooktop

N E W 2 0 2 4

SKSIT3601GE
36-Inch Flex Induction Cooktop

N E W 2 0 2 4

SKSRT480GS**
48-Inch Gas Pro Rangetop with 6 Burners and Griddle

N E W 2 0 2 4

SKSRT360GS**
36-Inch Gas Pro Rangetop with 4 Burners and Griddle

N E W 2 0 2 4

https://www.signaturekitchensuite.com/us

